LOCAL IN SOCAL

DESTINATION

SAN DIEGO

Wine lists and estate producers
are blossoming in this beer city.

Hungry Hawk Vineyards & Winery

Sips in the City
More than 400 wine bottles line the
shelves at Vino Carta, a wine shop
and bar in the Little Italy neighborhood, where the crowd breaks free
from the Cab and Chard routine. “We
struggle with selling Chardonnay,” says
Co-proprietor Patrick Ballow. “People
want more Grüner Veltliner.”
In the South Park neighborhood,
The Rose Wine Bar serves Hungarian
Furmint and carbonic Mendocino
Carignan in addition to carnitas and
kabocha flatbread and gravlax toast.
Carruth Cellars Wine Garden
brings Sonoma to Little Italy, while Pali
Wine Co. pairs Santa Barbara Pinot
Noirs with salty ocean air. In North Park
is Négociant Urban Winery, which
serves up big, bold reds made with

San Diego is a capital
of America’s craft
brew revolution, but
a wine scene is also
simmering in this
seaside metropolis.
Roughly 120 wineries call
the county home, tasting
rooms and wine bars
are popping up from
downtown to the outer
’burbs and restaurants
serve cult bottles
from far-flung regions.
And don’t forget the
cocktails: From tiki to ice
cube art, the mixology
scene is equally ablaze.
—Matt Kettmann
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grapes from around the state.

Rendezvous

Modern Times Far West Lounge

Beyond Wine
You’d be silly to hit San Diego and not
explore the beer scene. Might as well
chow down on vegan comfort food
while you’re at it. That’s the formula
at Modern Times Far West Lounge
in Encinitas, where you can rinse down
kimchi mayo corn and green papaya
salad with hazy IPAs.
False Idol, a speakeasy through
a walk-in cooler in Craft & Commerce
restaurant, revives the city’s golden era
of tiki drinks. Closer to La Jolla is Raised
By Wolves, another speakeasy that’s
behind a bookcase, where The Addams
Family-evoking decor showcases a deep
menu of boozy classics.
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